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Renewed Confidence – Civic Leaders Tour to Colorado Springs 

I must admit that as I grow older, I feel I am turning into a grumpy old man.  Like my father as he aged, I find 
myself cynical of many things such as new technology, government, weather, and society.  During my prayers, I ask 
God to renew my confidence and faith and in those things.  I am pleased to say my prayers were answered.   

Last month, I received a letter from Colonel Stuart M. Rubio of the 403rd Wing at Keesler AFB.  On behalf of 
Keesler AFB, he invited me to attend the Civic Leader Tour of Peterson Space Force Base and the United States Air 
Force Academy in Colorado Springs, Colorado.   

Upon reviewing the trip details, I was quite honored to have received such an invitation.  I was impressed with the 
list of others attending the tour; there were 27 attendees which included government leaders, business owners, law 
enforcement officers, military leaders, and high-ranking military escorts from Keesler AFB.  The impressive 
itinerary began at Keesler AFB, continued to Peterson SFB and concluded at the United States Air Force Academy.  
Of course, I was looking forward to flying in the C-130J Super Hercules aircraft! 

While my excitement grew leading into the trip, the actual two-day tour exceeded my expectations.  Every detail was 
well-coordinated by Jessica Kendziorek, CIV, USAF.  I appreciated the sincere welcoming environment from all the 
military staff and civilian leaders- they were truly gracious hosts.  The briefings at Keesler AFB, Peterson SFB, and 
the United States Air Force Academy provided a wealth of knowledge.  

My prayers for renewed confidence were answered during lunch at the USAFA.  It was awe-inspiring to see the 
cadets going about their tasks at the Academy including the daily presentation of the American flag soaring onto 
campus by the way of a cadet paratrooper.  Even lunch was impressive watching 4,000 cadets being fed lunch in 20 
minutes.  The event that gave me refreshed confidence occurred while dining on the balcony above the 4,000 cadets.  
At each table sat two current USAFA cadets.  While talking with the cadets, I was moved by their behavior, attitude, 
and vision.  One of the cadets went above and beyond by helping one of our group members find his daughter who 
recently arrived at the Academy from Biloxi.  The cadet made it his goal to find her and bring her to the balcony to 
visit with her father.  I could see he cared, and he made it happen. 

Flying home, I reflected upon the relationships I developed with all those who were involved with the trip.  As a 
community and nation, I feel we are in good hands with our military and the USAFA program.  When we got off the 
aircraft Friday evening in Biloxi, one of the leaders from our group asked, “How will you top that trip?”  In unison, 
we replied, “You can’t!” 

I want to thank Keesler AFB, Peterson SFB, and United States Air Force Academy personnel whole heartedly for 
their hospitality and give special appreciation to Colonel Stuart Rubio and Jessica Kendziorek for making this tour 
happen.  Mostly, I would like to thank that inspiring cadet for renewing my confidence in our future – maybe there is 
a chance now I won’t become a grumpy old man.   


